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[Following Is the translation of an. 
. article by A. X. Xvanltakly in P&tolog. 
Fiaiel. 1 EJcaper. Terapiya (Patnologle&i 
Physiology and Experimental Jb^apy)» 
Vol. IV, No. 1» I960, pases 76-83.J ■ 

For &  long tine the science öf the brain proceeded 
alo^ the raute of describing the various centers associated 
Jrtt?wlen« perlphtral activities in the nervous eyetea. 
The vigors development of thlB science, associated pri- 
marily SS the nan® of I. P. Pavlov, led to the idea of 
cerebral activity as a single whol;. ^« ^"* ""g^ 
worker» with a*» problems on the study of the interaction 
5? iZ  various brim centers in its intact, ^egrative 
activity. The nav problems led to ne* diaeowl« . About 
10 reaps ago it was found that there are centers in the 
cSnSS nS?oS ayat« Aioh do not participate directly 
in th"*eSölation of the sonatlo öfv^^tative functions of 
the body. Their role consists in the relation of th• 
tone of the other brain centers and in »*irtataig " J^,. 
the level optima for the given moment. toong these centers 
TB  thf?iti5tilar formation (HP) of the brain stem. 

Th© RF consists of a system of nerve cells in the 
form of a tract which passes through the spinal eora, 
»Stall», hiSd-brain, mid-brain and Ijter-brain. »J Jg*J 
of the development of the RF shows ^VS*i »iiSffiJJ 
of the dieneeph&lon or visceral plate of the medullary 
tube from which the cells of the vegetative nervons system 
Sw^SSoTw). The RF was described as ^jpendejt 
system for the first time by Lenhojjek (63). Deiters (4ö) 

■ proposed the naaie "retieular formation«, directing      , 



rattention to the fact t?.o+,  the combination of the cells   1 
in the RF resembles a net* 

Many works have been devoted to the morphology of 
the RF among which we should like to mention the investiga- 
tions of V. K* Bekhterev (7), who described a mmo^ c 
nuclei and conducting tracts which belong to the reticu^ar 
formation. Recently, the works of Olszewski (76, 77) and 
.other authors (3, 11, 12, 16, 17, 44, 45, 75) have been 
-devoted to this problem. As a result of these and the    s 
large number of other works it has been established that 
the ** «2 not a diffuse formation from the morphological 
poiniTo? view but rather consists of a large number of 
nuclei of various structures which are closely connected 
with one another by a profusion of fibers in a network which 
so In different directions (Figure 1). The cellular 
composition of the RF is exceptionally varied. The majority 
of cells has a short axen; however, cells with long ascend- 
ing axons have also been described (45). 

Figure 1. Horizontal Projection of Some 
Uuelei of the RF of the Human Brain Stem, 
1 — Rhomboid fossa; 2 ■— cerebellar 
peduncles; 3 — corpora quadrigemina; 
4 — epiphysis; 5 — thalamus (76). 

It has been established by physiological 



investigations that the RF exerts a regulatory ^f®^^ 
on the following nervous structures: 1) ^.h*f ^/^ebr^l 
centers and particularly the cerebral ^«[J'^^Sl! 
«^ \>,A hTrnothalamic area and medulla, including tne respx 
lltTrj Ti^SSStSrkentere; 3) the spinal oora oentero; 
4) the afferent neurons. 

In this article the principal f^ion was given 
to thP effects of RF on the more proximal centers of the 
Nervous system, because this subject is of the greatest r 
Sestlnd has been worked out most completely. These 
influences, and chiefly the effect on the «l»«^;* n« 
activity of the cerebral cortex, underlay the conception 
o? the ascending activating reticular system formulated by 
Magoun and Moruzzi (66, 67, 72, 74)* 

In these works the authors started with the experi- 
ments of Bremer (41), establishing the fact that transaction 
5? thP brtinat the level of the first cervical vertebra 

pha!og?am characteristic of a transition from sleep to 
SoKruT These changes were afterwards designated the 
«SSSSil. reaction^ They consisted of the disappearance 
of?hfhiS-vol?age slow rhythms and a replacement of them 

w!thhLw-£plitud1 faslj/^J.fi^^ffi^nr^ 
by corresponding changes in the external oenayiw 
animal. 

In contrast to this transection of «« §p^ ** g°* 
level of the posterior collicull (cerveau isole preparation) 
Mediately lSadfl to the animal's »falling asleep »with 
ty^caf changes in the electroencephalogram. The effect of 
external stimuli is Ineffective at this point. 

Magoun and Moruaal deserve the credit for establish- 
ing the importance of the functions of the RF of the brain 
stem for transitions from sleep and waking. The data wnicn 
they obtained amounted to the following. 

1) Transection of the classic conducting tracts with 
preservation of the RF of the brain stem does not result 
in the animals going to sleep. 

2) Isolated destruction of the RF with Preservation 
of the conducting pathways produces changes in the electro 
encephalogram which are characteristic of sleep. 



r    3) Direct .stimulation of the RF during sleep or 
light anesthesia leads to waking. 

4) On waklsg the electroencephalogram reaction is 
of a generalised nature 'ma  is not United to simply the 
site of projeetlon of these stimuli In the cortex. *i* ^ 
arousal reaction is observed also after the extirpation of 
those areas of the cortex in which the given stimulus is 

, directly projected. 
i I- 

5) Activation of the electroencephalogram may be 
noted also in the absence of any afferent impulses, for 
example» after attempts t© look into darkness* 

In analysis of these data led to the idea of the 
existence ©f special centers in the brain the- task of which 
la the maintenance and regulation of the tore of higher 
nerve structures. Ihsse ©enters, which are located in the 
EP of the tor&ift stem, w©re designated the ' ascending acti- 
vating rstieolsr system8 (Figure 2). 

EgBQg 
^.^J*"--""^ 

1 «■• 
4 -.. 

Figure 2. Schematic Representation of 
the .ascending Activating System» The 
system receives collaterals from the 
long conducting pathways and exerts a 
diffuse influence on the tone of the 
higher centers. 

Medulla» 2 -- pens; 3 ■— corpora qnadrigemlnai 
thalaansj 5 — hypothalamie areas 6 — hypophysis; 

7 .. corpus callosum (6?)« 
■J 
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r    . The tone of the activating system itself depends  "1 
on several factors. The principal ones of them are the 
impulses arriving at the RF cells along the collaterals 
from the long afferent and efferent conducting pathways 
passing through the area of the medulla and mid-brain (70, 
84). Here, the impulses from the nuclei of the trigemlnal 
nerve are of special importance (73, 80). It should be 
noted that stimulation of the endings of this nerve, for 
.example, with cold or by smelling ammonia, has for a long 
itlme been used for bringing patients out of a synoopal    j~ 
state. Aside from the exteroeeptive influences intero- 
ceptive stimuli, particularly impulses from the carotid 
area (40), participate in regulating the tone of the re.,1- 
eular system. Certain retieular elements apparently 
possess an automatic activity also, that is, they are 
capable of maintaining their excitation even without an 
influx of external stimulation, but automatic activity alone 
is inadequate for maintaining the waking state» 

Finally, an important part in the regulation of the 
retieular system tone is played by influences from the 
higher centers? the olfactory portion of the brain, cere- 
bellum and particularly of the cerebral cortex. 

The effect of the cerebral cortex on the RF function 
was first shown in the experiments of Bremer and Tersuolo 
(43) and has been confirmed by other investigators (36. 37). 
These influences may be both of a facilitates and of an 
inhibitory nature. The. existence of cortical influences 
at the activity level of the retieular system makes it 
possible to draw the conclusion of the existence of a 
cortical-retieular-cortieal mechanism by means of which the 
mo3t effective regulation of the cerebral cortical tone is 
achieved, that is, the establishment of the optimum level 
of its activity as applied to the problems of the given 
moment (73)* 

Aside from the neural influences the RF tone depends 
also on a number of humoral factors, which will be described 
in detail below. 

An important characteristic feature of the RF is the 
extensive generalization of excitation within this struc- 
ture. This is associated with the characteristics of the 
hist©logical structure and functional properties of the 
nerve cells of the RF. In experiments with tapping poten- 
tials from solitary RF neurons it has been shown that the 
ehang© in the frequency of discharges of the same cell may 
be caused by the application of different peripheral     j 
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fstlmtill, for example* Yisual, auditory, tsetse and ol- 
factory! as well as by itlHilatio» of ^-ft^

ai* c@nters 
(cerebellum, cerebral eortex) {34, 37» »9» o*J. 

tatlem al«ae **• ratieiilar system J^^J«^^» SSll 
tenance at  its active state ©veil with a comparatively s^aii 
5SS5 of Btlwll. However, this «^g^/MS^0' 
.onto a solitary »»«ran" Is* to a certain *W#; "■"??{  ^ 
-Wauae ©aeh nerve cell reaets to several. ^* »»Vwr    r 
tws of stimulation (83). With the effect *'*•«*•'... 
B^mul? It Is possible to establish •▼en a certain spatial 
l^Stiatloi of the stimuli within the RF; *™*ver, with 
iirSSTstimulation an •*•**£• ^^LS *" @XÜX 
tat los is observed throughout the ©Hfcire system. 

?h® amending iafltuMwe; fron the RP ®J^J^n 

stem spread alosg the so-called »BODBP@elf Ic can*aoji«| 
pathways", along nixleh, In contrast, to bhe clf! *LS* + ~? 

eencemlns the state of the ^•^-£j^J™l ?1 exerted 
but rathe? only a general aM generalised effeot is exerted 
on the tea« of the higher centers« 

For the parpoM of explaining the &;u^at^ ®r* f 
some say, "eaerwr" rol* of the RP the eerebral ortex may 
be compared with the screen of a ^®1?Tisi?^^®:Mi?! 
Ptiiaalatlo» which acnes lato the cortex along specific 
SSSSotliT^ShW» *ill contribute to the specific content 
o? tSe tllekslo/ image, but the ^^« ^*t5* ^ 
BF can'be lifeened to the effect of a system rjf^J»* ** 
brightness arid contrast of the image. Here, the trans« 
million 5 the biologically »o»t i^porwat ixrfomatlon will 
Se associated *lth si increase In «» J'W"»" f? ®f:hat traat of the image. However, It .should be kept ln_mind chat 
this comparison has been made here- only for greaser olarity 
and does not reflect the true nature of the processes in 
the brain» 

fhe morphologies! indications of the'^senee of 
nonspecific conducting pathways *r«sr© first obtained by 

,  Lohnte de Mo (65), As is well known, f • »P«*1 J^l^Ss 
go tö the cortex from the sensory nuclei of the thalamus 
Sd end in the cells of the If  layer of the oo£«• J* 
contrast to this the nonspecific tracts bJ«^/~ J£6MllB 
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Twlth the dendrltes of the cortical cells. ^ »•«»*<* __ 
these synapses they can exert a facilitating or i^1^? 
Influence on the excitability of cortical neurons and change 
thai? reaction to impulses passing along specific pathways. 

The  result of excitation of the reticula^ cjirters 
is the activation of the electroencephalogram (depressxon 
5? slow and the appearance of fast waves). *gP^e^ 
.potentials from solitary cells made ^possible to estab 
-lish the fact that this reaction is accompanied by an in 
erewlntt« frequency of discharges of Jhe cortical 
nemo's (50) as will as by the dev elopment of a Ponged 
«iP6tT»oneRativity in the cerebral cortex (35J« A®c°V";rlT 
to ?ne dal: of v! S. Rusinov (29), the develJPJont of slow 
«native üotentiala in the cortex is associated with an 
?nl?eale in its excitability and is of great importance in 
elaborating conditioned reflexes. 

AloiK with RP of the hind- and mid-bra^n, which play 
ar important part in the maintenance of the waking state, 
fnoScific system of the thalamus has been described, to 
SbScE the paralenLicular nucleus, the int^laminar nucleus, 
Se So£a reticularis and the centrum^edianum. This system 
also exerts diffuse influences on the oortical activity, in 
toe experiments of Morison and Dempsey (71) it has been 
Sownthat stimulation of the interlsminar nuclei of the 
llTmus  at a rhythm of three to 15 ;eOOMB produces a 
series of negative potentials of srf^allyx greasing a^npli 
tude in the cortex. This reaction 1? designated a *J 
crultln^ reaction" by the authors. It has been investigated 
?n greale? Ltail i/the experiments of ^V^LriLshvili 
workers (57-61) as well as in the works of b. P. Narikashvlli 
(21 22). The "recruiting reaction" is somewhat more 
limited in a spatial respect than thfft^

ou^^^a°^4 on end its diffusion and nature depend to a certain degree on 
the localisation of the stimulus.  In Jasper'a jplnlon. 
the thalamic RP' is of great importance in the distribution 
of the excitability level J^ween the var^ c^tical areas. 
The thalamic reticular system also plays a definite parx^ in 
III  origin of the cortical rhythm, Particularly the alpha- 
IztfZl  fe Rovtbak (27) believes that the nonspecific thalamic 
nuclel'havfa Sbs?Intial influence on the elaboration of 
•?ShiDitory reactions, whereas the RF of the mid-brain 
exerts its influence in the elaboration of positive re- 
flexes. 

It should be noted that the idea of ^e
fi^

f^f ^ 
"nonspeclficity" influences exerted by ^J^ebeing sub 
jected to criticism on a progressively greater scale at thej 



Present time. Olszewski wrote" that the very term "RF" will« 
become unnecessary in the future by virtue of the develop- 
ment of exact knowledge concerning the functions ^ each 
of the nuclei of the reticuiar formation (7&). A definite 
BUÄB direction was made in the wor^ of Brodal 44), 
where the author compares the data concerning the fun^ou 
of the RF and its anatomic structure.  Apparently, in a 
number of cases definite correlations can be established 
Setween the localization of functions and the characterise , 

-tics of the anatomic structure of the ^eticular system. „ ,T 
'Similar data have been presented also by S. P. Karlkasnvlli 
(2?)» Moruzzi has shown that one of the aost important 
functions of the reticular system, maintenance of the waking 
state of the cortex, depends chiefly on centers located at 
the boundary of the teetum of the pons and mid-brain (pre» 
sented at the Colloquium on Electroencephalography of higher 
Nervous Activity, Moscow, 1958). The different localiza- 
tions of the afferent systems within the RF have been 
mentioned above. 

Therefore, we mav draw the conclusion that the RF 
reacts like a more or less diffuse system only after the 
effect of strong, for example, painfux stimulation, unaer 
ordinary conditions it is possible to determine a distinct 
spatial localization within this system, although the degree 
of functional overlapping in it is considerably greater 
than in the specific system (20). 

P. F. Anokhin (4, 5, 6) is developing;, an original 
viewpoint of the RF function. He advanced the idea of the 
dependence of the form of activation of the cortex on the 
biological importance of various kinds of activity for tne 
organism. Thus, activation from a biologically negative, 
for example, defense, activity is associated with excita- 
tion of different RF structures from those «cited from food 
activity. The pharmacological characterisation of these 
structures is also different. Thus, the injection of adre- 
nalin {see below) increases the excitability of the struc- 
tures associated with the defense activity, while thora- 
zine, on the other hand, eliminates the activation reaction 
caused by defensive stimulation without exerting any influ- 
ence on the food activity or even increasing it. Here, 
tvpical changes are observed not only in the electroence- 
phalogram but also in the external behavior of the animals. 

Prom the general pathological and practical points of 
view data concerning the intimate relationship between the 
functions of the RF and the sympathlco-adrenal system are 
interesting. It has been established through the invest!- ; 



Wiens of Bonvallet, Dell, Hiebel and Hugelin (38-40, 49P 
that the Intravenous injection of very small doses (of the 
order of several ^/kilograms) of adrenalin produces a typi- 
cal arousal reaction in the cerebral cortex. This reaction» 
however, does not occur if a cerebral transectlon has bt^n 
performed In the animals at the level of the corpora quad™ 
riKemina. The typical effect of adrenalin is lacking also 
after the selective Injury of the RF, which speaks for its 
direct effect on the cells of the RF (81, 82}. ^ 

Biochemical examination of the brain (85) showed the 
existence of areas with a high concentration of adrenalin or 
noradrenalin in the brain stem. The topography of these 
areas is in good agreement with the localization of the 
retlcular structures which are related to maintaining the 
waking state. Apparently, the synapses, at least part of 
the nerve cells included in these structures, are of an 
adrenergic nature, which explains their high degree of 
sensitivity to adrenalin. 

Data concerning the sensitivity of the retlcular for- 
mation to adrenalin, undoubtedly, should be utilized also 
in the analysis of the mechanism of emotional reactions 
described by Cannon (46). It should be noted that the idea 
of the close connection of the retlcular and sympathetic 
systems serves to develop L. A. Orbeli's conception (24) of 
the adantive-trophic role of the sympathetic nervous system 
(13, 14). 

In addition to the adrenal system the RF is associated 
also with certain other hormones. Thus, hydroeortisone 
and corticosterone exert a regulatory influence on the 
function of the ascending activating system (18). 

Data concerning the ascending Influence of RF have 
been a great contribution to science. It should be noted 
that the problem of the role of the subeortical structures 
in the higher nervous activity was posed In the classic 
works of I. P. Pavlov (25). The idea of the "blind strength" 
of the subcortex and Its influence of its tone on the level 
of conditioned-reflex activity cannot be in better agreement 
with the nature of the Influences exerted on the cortex by 
the activating system. In a number of works performed by 
the conditioned-reflex method, it has been shown that the 
strength of the unconditioned stimulus, on which the tone 
of the subcortex depends, directly influences the strength 
and working capacity of cortical cells (2, 15). Based on 
this, the study of the functions of the RF should be re- 
garded as a further development and concretization of thesej 
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fviews by I« "*». Pavlov; its development is particularly 
valuable because it is associated with the application of 
new Investigations^ methods, such as eleetrophysiologlcal 
methods. It is interesting that the development of the 
science of the brain» including also the functions ox  ths 
RF etimul&ied the interest of foreign investigators in tae 
teaching of I. P. Pavlov (31). This is asBoeiated with the 
fact that only the study of conditioned reflexes makes it 
possible to understand the biological meaning of c^ebral 

--reactions to various external influences. The Prjblea of r 
'the role of the retieular structures in. the conditioned- 
reflex activity is one of the most■important ones in 
modern ndurojfoysiology; however, the great majority or in 
vestlgatorsj* including those abroad* recognises that the 
cortel has the leading role in carrying out the conditioned 
reflex as an integral adaptive act» 

The idea of the cerebral cortex as the highest level 
of analysis and synthesis of Simulation is being confirmed 
also in the data of comparative anatomy (52). **6" **** 
constitute evidence to the effect that during the course of 
phylogeny a progressive development occurs of ™r°££~ ^ 
brain and nartieularly of the cerebral cortex. The RF, on 
the other hand, is developed in the lower vertebrates to a 
greater degree than in the higher degree. 

Attempts at creating a theory relegating the sain role 
in carrying, out the function of consciousness to anon- 
specific system (theory of the centrencephalic system) {Jo) 
SasnotbeS widely recognised by the majority of research 
workers» 

The connection of the RF with the respiratory and 
vasomotor centers has been studied comparatively liot±e, 
although this problem is of great practical ^tereat. 
Strictly sneaking, these centers represent parts of the RF 
Itaelf, uhloh hate become specialised Turins the course of 
nhvlOKeny into independent functional entities. Therefore, 
a SaSf in the tone of the RF ^^* ^0JL!2S£n 
ponding changes in these centers because of ^be irradiation 

. of excitation or inhibition. As an example °? ^Jf~ 
' fluencss mention aay be made of a hyperpnea from ^ular 

activity. In this ease, the tone of the retieular neurons 
S increased because of the influx ^/^^LlUftoÄ 
the collaterals of the pyramidal tracts. Stib!@Ju?^ *rJf^ 
tion of the excitation to the respiratory center loads to an 
increase in the depth and frequency of J^piration (25). . 
The differences between respiration during sleep and respi- 
ration during waking are generally known also. In its turn» 

10 



iirradi.ation of excitation froi ^"^fJSe0^*?^0 ^ 
+*,*> „o+icniar svBtem can alter both, of the tone 01 tax» 
syltef i?seK and tSe t«9 of higher and lower centers. 

The relationships of the RF with the Tasomotor cen- 
ter to a certain decree are similar to those which haie 
heen'aeterioea throSsh the respiratory -fe^VSe^" 
it has been shown that the reaction of activation 01 ^as 
,cortet iTSsualS accompanied bj «n inorease^n the blood 
pressure (39). This effect may be Produced both by £be   ; 
influence of external stimulation and by the direct ^imula 
tion of the medial centers of the RF of the »JJ;^J"^ 
reverse relationship can also be observed. Tnus, wh** 
there is a reflex depression of the vasomotor center, wnicn 
S produced by stimulation of the pressor receptors of the 
carStid sinus, a reduction in the tone of *h;/^°£gn

SyS 

tern is observed. The sensitivity of the RF toj£*®^in+h_ 
should also be keot in mind in analyzing the problem of the 
Comdex Interrelationship between the vasomotor and retieu- 
lar centers. 

There are data in existence also concerning the 
interrelationship of the RF with the area of the hypothala- 
*fs:

rwnÄa7sP^ imports part in oortlntngth e vegeta- 
tive and humoral regulatory reactions of the body uw, so). 

T*» influence of the RF on the reflex activity of the 

spinal co?d w^fe/either a ^»«"SL»?6f ^1^0*7 

SSSrb^frinS^lt^s^L^dlllt^haff^Sierfr« 
thfreWculaf eye?« prepare the spinal mot«ron^f or 
the reeention of slower spreading impulses whloh go along 
thS OTrOTidS tracts. An influence of such a nature was 
X„fectedfor the first time in the classic experiments of 
T.U    feolZoTU)  on central if ^itlon, although they were 
iAt tw in at that time with stimulation of the KF.  ±ne 
Teuton of  theaspinal tone by the "2äVS£5nT5f the cerebellum are also apparently accomplished by neurons oi tne 
reticular formation.  At the present time, *\^yoe co n 
sidered proved that the descending reticular system is 
anatomically an independent structure, and is not part o,  the 
same whole as the ascending system. 

The influence of the RF on the'excitability of 
afferent neurons has been shown in the «P0^»*? °f*_ 
rumber of research workers. The reticular formation regu- 
SftJe excitability of retinal elements and of muscle 
kindles (?!) o? the nerve cells of the cochlear ganglion 

in     The ?dea has been expressed that these influences. 

11 



?^ulatloS has not been adequately studied as yet. 

The study of the functions of the RF of the brain 

fOT iJSafsliSrSr«~ thfLa?ur?inee°Är *" 
^t^Aces' o?SS. formation «»h respect to 

higher and lower centers can lead to a pathological ax^ex-^ ^ 
itIon of their function. 

iSf ^nT^chTaTbeen obserjc.both^*P™ * »rea 

Ä^b^n1^0? ^' SSS. nalitfs.^rUa)   (66)       A 
considerable destruction of this system la. three, to life. 
P™^V,  fnl described several cases of traumatic injuiy 
S $.    Ä1 the PaSents were unconscious W ••™™1 
months after the trauma and until the time of death. 

The involvement of the activating system la frequently 
ehserveHlao S tL so-called aiencephallo syndrome    10). 

jLTereÄrfunctÄ ^Ä^ 

the reticular system. 

undoubtedly, however, the pathology of the retieOlar 
^.tem Is rot exhausted by cases of gross organic involve- 

SÄ IZlTlrT^^m SioSaSa gg the finetional 
abilities of the ™^&*Zttl\Tthe past!    Fro^ 
?^rio°iror^o?h t°t Sa^rÄ.^^ ^.t 
JSSS1 ?he°retlcular a^^.g^,^Jgf:;l^f.Si 
S^o/™ lunlo/locfety'ol biologists,  Bio- 
effiats a^diL^acologists    Minsk, 1959).    ^^^^or. turbance of the regulatory influences of the suprarenal nor 
-SSf £e also of lefinlte ^^J^Kl^S 
RF, which permits us to pose the quest ion of Ja™£f*f the 
therapy of these disturbances.    These data,  as wei    as ^ 
indication of the close connection between 5? *nd t^ehypo 
thalaSic^rea indicate ^e important part ,of the nonspecific 
system in the nerve mechanisms of    stress    lioj. 

12 



firmer stuöt of the effect of the reticular forma- ' 
„ on'the^Uar, center, ^, particularly    on th? 

öf certain rcethoos of trea^ir^ ^PöI-^^V l~"^, U±-~~^i 
of Generations actins on the reticular are* snoula atw.u 

■the*attention of pathologlate to tula proolem. 

T-e c^PUirbance Ir, the functions of the RF exerts 
■an influence^also on\the development of certain gaetro- 
intestinal diseases  1235* 

«cMoT^ St    fa      Ä1..    Si« 1« associated vith the 
ffct*?LT ceils of the reticular B,.t«. poeseee a Ms* 
t ^^»    ,...-v^+-«-K^'M + tr tover^oup humoral ifuiuenee»» 
*fch is apparently sccourtea for *? «-.^teriatics & 
4.v,^iv T-.ir^v^m'f'ri' ftTrl evnaotic organization*     .aerviwt.,   wo 

SarLoo?S; o?lhf reticular formation even now includes a 
Sf of effect lire aru*s.    This problem  le  of independent 
?SP2,?      In tbf present article we can present it only in 
a cl^ekivi fSr,P(see the review works devoted to this 
problem,'8,   26,  55,  86). 

It h** been shown that the effect of various  anesthe- 
t1o  ^£t*   (^ther),  barbiturates    luminal)  and analgesics 
(morphia)     s acooiplished to a considerable degree thrown 
til ££id-lar s^atRtn,     Cholinergio  substances are hxghly th® :      ,'it   v:it     o tre R*\  and by means of them it is 
active M* ^^± wvilii iic^aae  (ephedrine)  and a de- possiole   uo procuee  ootn an AI*U. ~~.O~   V   f '■ Mention has 
**.«.»**»  (atmine,   acor>ol*min)   in the RP tone,    MWW u*> create  Utropi-e,   *J°*       effect of adrenalin on the reticu- 
?ar SitS!    SS^mechäfaSif action of amphetamine 1B also 
eSlafnet by"certain authors,  by its influence on the 
adrenalin-sensitive components of the tu. 

Pin«VIv.  the effect fron the application of a large 
ff™nr* o^ ^-41 on-blocking and neuroplegic agents is also, 
1ST conafSerablS S^asscciated /^^^£™is 
the RP.     fs  is well known,  the use of these PrfP*ratJ°°* J^ 
titett veIn the treatment of a number of somatic and menta. 
dfaease; as well as in Burgicjl practice f^glf I ^hi- 
bernation and controlled hypotension,     rhe effecu ol   ~ome 
o? ttese preparations,  particular!y thorajlr>•.  on the 
reticular system has been studied in detail  (1. 1^.  19.  t> H 
It possesses adrenolytic properties,  and its effect is 
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associated Kith the influence on the adrenergic components 
of the RF. The mechanism of action of certain other pre- 
parations (reserpine) has not yet been adequately studied. 

in appraising the contribution made by the study_o? 
the' funotions of the R? to our ideas of'the operation c* 
the brain, we must recognise it as useful from many point& or 
Sew! to regarding ^/perspectives of its development we 
see that the majority of the problems f Bed by ^e study of 

-it are still far from being conclusively solved. Their   < 
further development is of great theoretical and practical 
importance. 
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